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Volume 10  Edition 2  August 2013 

 

 

From the Presidents Pen 

Hi All Association members, 

This will be a bit of a lean edition but will have an important notice and registration for the Darwin Reunion.  

I am on limited IT resources in the Snowy Mountains again this winter; teaching and coaching young (and not 

so young) cross country skiers and biathletes. 

I love the healthy outdoor lifestyle and I 

count each kilometre as kilojoules expended 

toward a glass of wine I can enjoy in the 

evenings. 

Quite a few of us pass the official milestone 

of retirement this year.  The dreaded 65.  

Seniors Card, free library access, cheaper this 

and that, but hopefully not a change in 

mental attitude.  I have just had the 

100,000km service…hearing, eyesight, teeth, 

skin, complex analysis of a litre or two of 

blood, and a bunch of flowers for the 

proctologist.  I am only raising this because I 

know in my peer group that there are blokes 

who avoid the doctor like the plague.  

DON’T………there are so many things that 

simple tests can keep a check on.  At  65, my doc said I should have a once only immunisation against 

Pneumonia called 23-valent pneumococcal vaccine (Pneumovax 23).  He also said I should have a final 

Tetanus booster…’final’ sounds terrible doesn’t it….He asked if I had had four or five boosters in my life so I 

produced my three volume International Health Certificate and we counted 23 Tet Tox vaccinations or 

boosters…He was aghast!  He said I was well protected.  Thank goodness for that, I said.  My paternal 

grandfather died from Tetanus in 1944 at 99 years of age after being bitten by a horse he was training for 

Elders. 

To sad matters, we have recently lost two past BC of 107 Battery…. Maj Tony Thwaites RAA. Tony was BC of 

107 Battery in 1987-1988.  

In May,  Col Michael Kingsford also passed on the the Great Gun Park. Michael was BC in 1998-1999. Michael 

was also subsequently CO of 4 Regiment. 
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We have also had to reorganise the workload in the committee recently due to some personal availability 

circumstances changing.  Bozo Simpson has agreed to take over sending the much appreciated member and 

spouse birthday and anniversary cards from Buzzard Burley.  Buzz is willing to remain as our Honorary 

Chaplin and also to continue with the special sympathy and get well soon or else cards, at which he is 

brilliant. 

The Associations finances are in good shape thanks to Hilton’s hand on the Quick-books tiller.  I have 

completed an internal audit and I am satisfied that your money is being well managed.  If anybody wants to 

see the detail, just ask and we will send you a full set of spread-sheets and statements. 

 Darwin 2014 

Included in this edition is the registration form and details for the Darwin Reunion of the Association in April 

2014.  I apologise, but I will not be attending as I have a previously planned trip to Terendak for the 25th 

ceremony and a reunion with Slim School friends in Malacca, KL and Penang around the Anzac Day week.  

With James Wright at the organisation helm, I am sure it will be a great reunion in Darwin.  Having looked at 

the program I envy those going. 

Politics 

I have enough for everybody but all I will mention in this apolitical forum is that I am now happy that both 

major parties have agreed to correct the indexation of DFRB and DFRDB Pensions.  One side, better than the 

other, and it does not address the fall behind, but at least it’s a start. 

Now for some new rules on how we might go about Elections, Policies and governing this country.... 

 

#  The ALP and the NLP should make a simple dot point list of what they WILL do if they are elected because 

either might win. 

#  The Greens should take both lists and tick or cross the policy dot points of the ALP and the NLP that they 

will support should they get a seat or two because they will never win. Greens are not allowed to have a 

policy of their own because it’s pointless. 

#  The Independents should do the same, because they will never win. Independents are not allowed to have 

a policy of their own because it’s pointless. 

#  Conscience Votes are totally undemocratic and not representative in any way of the wishes of the 

electorate and are banned! 

#  If you don't complete your dot points by the end of your term, your party forfeits the right to campaign at 

the next election. 

#  No government in power should be allowed to go outside their dot point lists during their term without a 

plebiscite or referendum, with the exception of war being declared on Australia by some foreign power, then 

a "Joint Sitting" is required to do whatever. 

 

Maybe this would sort out all the bull shit with which we have to up with put! 

 

Cheers,  Noddy  
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Secretary’s Report: Since the last RAM Ramblings we welcome one new member, Les Nathan from 

Perth WA who served in the Battery in Malaysia in 1968 and 1969. Welcome Les, to the proud flock of Black 

Sheep Association members. 
 

Committee: Your committee is: 
 

ELECTED POSITIONS (Executive) 

President:  Warren (Noddy) Feakes – Wanniassa ACT – 0417 209 360 

Vice Presidents:  Brian Tapp – Narrabeen NSW - 0410 543 743 

   Justin Collins – Canungra Qld – 0467 374 757 

Secretary/Treasurer: Hilton Lenard – Kambah ACT - 0418 695 345 

State/Territory Representatives: 

Queensland:  Neil Lunney – Sunshine Coast – 0419 712 136 

NSW   Bob Edmonds – Sydney - 0413 621 196 

Victoria:   Ken (Doc) Barclay – Mildura – 0428 251 364 

Tasmania:  Les Mullan – Launceston – 0408 449 006 

SA:   Adrian (Wally) Walford – Modbury – 08 8265 1976 

WA:   Bob White – Dudley Park - 08 9535 9411 

NT:   Jim Wright – Palmerston – 0419 090 852 

ACT:   Peter Moat – Weetangera - 0419 594 610 

NON-ELECTED POSITIONS (Appointed by the Committee) 

Editor RAM Ramblings: Warren (Noddy) Feakes – Wanniassa– 0417 209 360 

Webmaster:  Doc Barclay – Mildura – 0428 251 364 

Historian:  Hilton Lenard – Kambah ACT – 0418 695 345 

Serving 107 Bty Member: BSM WO2 Damien Lindsay – Townsville - 0417 816 886 

Special Projects:  George Salmon – Chapman ACT – 0414 994 512 

Welfare Officer:  Ian (Bozo) Simpson – Sydney - 0432 610 794 

Hon Chaplin:   Rick Burley – Wallsend NSW - 0412 455 301 

Regional Representative for: 

North Qld:  Mike Dinnison – Townsville - 0429 777 786  

Central Qld:  Jon Eaton – Sarina - 0402 248 716 

South Qld:  Jim Bray – Miami - 0403 748 858 
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North NSW:   Col Lowe – Tamworth – 02 6761 8936 

Sydney:   Ian (Bozo) Simpson – Sydney - 0432 610 794  

South NSW:  Ian Hughes – Sanctuary Point – 0417 140 250 

Melbourne Vic:  Noel Paterson – Rosebud – 0411 568 103 

BOARD of TRUSTREES:  Warren (Noddy) Feakes - Wanniassa – 0417 209 360 

    Hilton Lenard – Kambah ACT - 0418 695 345 

    Jim Wright – Palmerston NT – 0419 090 852 

 

Members List: There are 188 financial members. Current Association membership covers all regions of 

Australia plus Paul Gaff in San Diego, USA and Gordon Pound in the UK. Nine members are currently 

serving in the Defence Force. Membership covers all periods of 107 Battery’s recent history, with approx one 

third of members having served at Holsworthy and/or Malaysia (1965-1969) or Townsville then Vietnam 

(1969-1971) or Townsville (since 1971). Many served in more than one location. Like an updated membership 

list, then contact the Secretary. 
 

Treasurer’s Report: With 145 life subscribers, all life subscriptions are held in the Trustee accounts. Your 

membership renewal information is included in this edition. Subscriptions for 2013 are now due. They still 

are only $15 PA and life subscription at $150. The life sub, if paid by credit card, can be paid in three 

instalments of $50 each. As at 30 June 2013 the Association made a trading profit of $870.91 for the previous 

twelve months. Most profits come from the sale of the Association sale items. Current-account assets are 

$6,104.17 in the Association’s working funds and $20,523.97 held by the Trustees, representing all life 

subscriptions and resulting interest received to date. A copy of the accounts can be requested from the 

Secretary/Treasurer. 

 

Membership Subscription Renewal 
If applying for new membership, add $15 for the new member’s package. I enclose cheque/money order  for $15 for Annual 

or $150 life Subscription OR I have paid $15/150 by web-bank direct credit to: Defence Bank BSB 803205 a/c 

20689178 with my name & Subs. 

OR (*) Please debit my Master Card/Visa (*) $_______. 00. Card number and expiry date 

    -     -     -     ---   / /   

Full name on Credit Card: _____________________________ 

This credit card facility is provided free of cost to 107 Fd Bty Assn by a Friend of our Assn. Your credit-card bill will show as Tracy Creech-Kambah. Please remember this 

when your credit card bill arrives. 

Signature      .....................................................Date ........./........../2013 

Mail to PO Box 199 ERINDALE, ACT 2903 OR Email: hiltonlenard@hotmail.com 

Please confirm your personal details: 
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Full name ______________________________________________________________ 

D of B: __ /__ /19__ Preferred Name: ___________ Date of Enlistment: ___/___/19__  

Postal address: ________________________________________________________ 

City _____________ PC ________ Phone Home (0__) _______________ Mobile 04 _______________ 

Email: _________________________@________________________________  

NOK Name __________ Relationship: _______ DoB ____/_____ Anniversary: ___/_____ 

NOK Phone (if different): ________________     (day and month only necessary for NOK) 

Regt No: ___________ Current/last rank ________Date discharge__________ 

Dates & Postings/Attachments to 107 Fd Bty (please list years, locations & duties):   
_________________________________________________________________ (attach if necessary) 

I give permission for my details to be published in Association publications and correspondence. 
Other comments: Please note your comments or other details on the rear or attached to this form, 
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From Bozo for those of the Buddhist persuasion amongst you: 

 

A couple made a deal that whoever died first would come back and Inform the other if there is sex 

after death.  Their biggest fear was That there was no after-life at all. 

 

After a long life together, the husband was the first to die. 

 
True to his word, he made the first contact: 

" Marion .... Marion... " 

"Is that you, Bob?" 

"Yes, I've come back like we agreed." 

"That's wonderful! What's it like?" 

"Well, I get up in the morning, I have sex. 

 I have breakfast and then it's off to the golf course. 
 I have sex again, bathe in the warm sun And then have sex a couple of more times. 

 Then I have lunch (you'd be proud - lots of fresh greens). 
Another romp around the golf course, then pretty much have sex the rest of the afternoon. 

After supper, it's back to the golf course again. 

 Then it's more sex until late at night. 
  

I catch some much needed sleep and then the next day it starts all over again". 

 

"Oh, Bob! Are you in Heaven?" 

 

"No -- 

  
I'm a rabbit somewhere near Mildura.” 
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Around the Water Cart: Furphies from your Secretary and others. 

 

 

 

Reunion 2014 Darwin: 

Reunion Darwin Anzac week 2014 is approaching. Jim Wright has been flat out putting together a great four days 

accommodation and activities package right in central Darwin for the period 24-28 April. Activities will include 

swimming with the crocodiles and kneeling gun drill on the 25 pounder on the veranda roof of the Darwin RSL and 

a lot more! Details are now available in the two page R14 Registration attached to this edition. 

 

STOP PRESS: (with thanks to Association honoury member Paddy Durnford) Remember the HQ Battery 

accommodation building behind the HQ Battery building at Lavarack Barracks, Townsville. In the Barracks upgrade 

completed in 2010, the building was converted from living in accommodation to an office and training facility 

located in the new enlarged Regimental Gun Park. We it is being upgraded again and this time the new 

specifications state that it must have full handicap (wheelchair) access. Well believe it or not, it is currently being 

fitted with a lift at the western (Q Store) end which requires a ten foot below ground footing and a structure that 

towers a further floor above the existing roof. How did the HQ Battery living-in staff ever struggle up all those steps 

back in the 1960’s and since? It is your watercart operators guess that the new lift will cost a thousand times more 

that the original building! Watch for a photo of the new lift in the next RAM Ramblings. 

 

A Thank You note:  

 

   

Father Lex Levey, second from the front wearing the jungle green shirt, with the Command Post team as the 

guns fire from a temporary Fire Support Base in the Run Sac during the early part of the tour of Vietnam. Fr 

Lex was the 4th Field Regiment Chaplain and spent a lot of his time with 107 Battery out in the scrub. He is a 

Artillery Quote: 

Artillery adds dignity to what would otherwise be a vulgar brawl. 

Frederick the Great 

 

Dear Hilton,  

Just a short note of thanks for keeping me in 

touch through the RAM Ramblings. 

I have not been a frequent correspondent but 

appreciate your and Noddy’s efforts to keep us 

all posted. Have been unable to attend re-union 

of late but have fond memories of our time in 

Vietnam 1970-71. 

Sincerely  

Lex Levey 
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life member of our Association and attended the 2008 Sydney ‘North Head’ Reunion. Thank You, Fr Lex, for 

your professional care and support all those years ago through to today. 

 I bet that Fr Lex does not have a serious hearing problem as the remainder in the photo will have? Like to 

know who the others are in the photo? Then see page 196 of the Association book. Do not have the book? Fill 

in the form at the last page of this RAM Ramblings edition and invest in the Battery history at Holsworthy to 

Malaysia to Townsville and finally to Vietnam. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

“I've just read an article in the current edition of Ram-Ramblings with regard to the metal used in 

the making of Victoria Cross medals. There is actually more to the story than mentioned in the 

Edition and, dare I say it, some of the 'facts' in the article are wrong. Please find attached my 

piece on the metal (which is based on information supplied to me by the Curator of The Royal 

Artillery Museum, at Woolwich, and the (Australian) Defence Honours and Awards Branch) 

which you may, should you decide to, publish in the next edition (I won't be offended if you don't 

wish to do so). All the best, Chris Jobson.” 

 

VICTORIA CROSS METAL by Christopher Jobson 
Victoria Cross medals are manufactured by the British company Hancock’s the Jewellers and legend 

has it that the crosses are produced from metal taken from Russian guns captured by the British, at 

Sebastopol, during the Crimean War. However, whilst it is probable that the original crosses were 

made from gun mental, there are no records to substantiate where the metal came from. The only 

mention of the crosses being made from Russian guns appeared in an article published in London’s 

The Times newspaper, of the 18
th

 June 1857, stating that “… next week, on the 26
th

 June, Her 

Majesty, Queen Victoria, will present the first 62 recipients with the new medal the Victoria Cross, 

the medal is made from bronze taken from captured guns of the Russian Army of Sebastopol”. 

The original block of metal, from wherever it came, was used-up by 1914 and Hancock’s then asked 

the War Office for a replacement source.   

 

Artillery Quote:  

With artillery, war is made.  

Napoleon 

 

. 

In the last RAM Ramblings we ran an article under the 

heading “The metal used to strike the Victoria Cross is not 

so much noble tradition as military myth, writes Robert 

Macklin”. This brought a speedy response from Chris Jobson 

as follows. Chris has published a number of books and 

articles on Australian Military customs and history. Chris 

served in 107 Battery at Townsville in the 1970’s  
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Your Water Cart Operator, who happened to land at Heathrow London on the day that that young Guard’s 

Bandsman was so viciously run down then murdered at Woolwich, took time out to visit the Royal Regiment 

of Artillery Firepower Museum at Woolwich a few days later to take the above photos of the VC guns in the 

foyer of the Royal Regiment Museum. The second photo clearly shows the cascabels (the round bit at the 

rear of the barrel) missing from both guns. The Firepower museum is well worth a visit in its own right.  

Incidentally the local British community’s outpouring at the Guardsman’s brutal murder was well expressed 

with flowers taking up the full width of the footpath for an entire block at the place of the murder outside 

his Woolwich Barracks. 

 

 

 
    

Artillery Quote:  

The single factor that had the greatest effect on the outcome of the Battle was the 

artillery.   

Major Harry Smith, OC D Company 6 RAR 1966 

 

The War Office, to keep the myth of the 

medals being made from captured Russian 

guns alive (one that had grown in stature over 

the preceding 57 years), decided to obtain the 

needed metal from some British held enemy-

captured guns and, as a result, the War Office 

chose two Chinese guns that had been 

captured in 1860 at the Taku Forts in China; 

the guns’ cascabels were then removed and 

sent to Hancock’s.  
 

Since 1914 some 840 crosses have been made from 

the two cascabels and the remaining 16 kilograms of 

metal (which is estimated to produce a further 50 to 

60 crosses) is kept at the Ministry of Defence’s 

Defence Logistics Organisation (DLO), in 

Donnington.  

Both the (new) Australian and New Zealand Victoria 

Crosses are manufactured in Britain by Hancock’s, 

from the same Chinese gun cascabel material, and 

the design of these Crosses is exactly the same as the 

‘British’ VC. Hancock’s also engrave the relevant 

recipient’s details into the reverse of the medal.  

The two Chinese “VC guns” were, for a good 

number of years, positioned at the edge of the 

Woolwich Barracks parade ground (in east London); 

however, when the Royal Regiment of Artillery 

moved away from Woolwich, in 2007, the two guns 

were relocated to the Royal Artillery Museum and 

are now on display in the Museum’s foyer. 
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Also a correction by member John (Bo) Plenty to a story in the last RAM Ramblings.  

Hi Hilton, I read with some dismay the blatant lie in Ram Ramblings concerning 111 LAA (Light 

Anti Air) Battery and the claim of 760 days with guns and operations being continuously in action or 

some such claim. This lie has been going around for quite some time and despite my exposing the 

editor, it continues to go around. Take a look at the 111 LAA Battery Commanders War Diary and 

you will see that the Battery was not complete on the ground until 17th June 64. Further the 

Commanders Diary states 1st August “all guns deployed” and further towards the end of the 

battery’s tour on 3rd June 1966 “operations no longer manned”. If my sums are correct this totals 

690 days, a far cry from the claimed 760 days. Common sense also tells you that no unit is on “Full 

Alert” for want of a better word all the time. Further examination of the 111 Bty commanders diary 

will tell you that at times three guns were absent from the battery position to a firing point at China 

Rock again adding further credence to the lie of 760 days. You might well recall the first three weeks 

in Malaysia were taken up with acclimatisation and issue of equipment etc. The person who authored 

this “760 day report” is on record as having served in Vietnam as a Warrant Officer with the 

Artillery. As I understand, he never served in Vietnam at any time. I know the individual well there 

are other lies on the public record and as long as I am able I will continue to expose him for what he 

is a wannabee Vietnam Veteran and a teller of tall stories. Now you know the truth. 

Bo Plenty 

 

The lives of British soldiers in the Brigade Reconnaissance Force just got a little safer. 

Instead of undertaking the dangerous task of checking for ambushes or investigating potential enemy 

positions themselves they can now send in a fist-sized spy 'copter to scout for danger ahead. Dubbed 

the Black Hornet Nano Unmanned Aircraft System by its designer, Prox Dynamics of Norway, this 

micro UAV measures 10cm long and 2.5cm tall, with a 10cm rotor span. It weighs just 16g, flies 

nearly silently, and is coloured to match and blend in with the grey mud buildings of Afghan 

villages. 

 
 

 
 

The Black Hornet - which has been used by British troops in Afghanistan since August 2012 - is a 

game-changing piece of kit. 

The Black Hornet's payload consists of a 

single tiny camera that delivers both full 

motion video and still images back to the 

recon soldier's hand-held terminal up to 1km 

away. And while it may look like a child's 

toy, the Black Hornet has been ruggedised 

to handle the harsh, hot, and windy 

environments in which it operates. 

The tiny plane is powered by a small battery 

pack which imparts a top speed of 10m/s 

and maximum flight time of about 25 

minutes. That's plenty of time to sneak into 

enemy territory, capture some images, and 

return to base. In addition to operating under 

the direct control of a pilot, the Black 

Hornet can also be deployed autonomously 

using its on-board GPS receiver. 
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The tiny planes have been so popular with troops that the UK Ministry of Defence has already placed 

a £20 million ($31 million) order for 160 units to complement the 300 or so other UAVs it currently 

operates in the region. Article source: www.gizmodo.com 

 

Faithful until Death by Brian Tait 

In 2010, some 147 years later, 1
st
 Lieutenant Alonzo Cushing, Battery A, 4

th
 US Artillery, was 

awarded the US Congressional Medal of Honor for his actions at the battle of Gettysburg during the 

American Civil War. Lt Cushing was the Battery Commander of Battery A, 4
th

 United States 

Artillery and part of President Abraham Lincoln’s Army of the Potomac which clashed with 

Confederate forces under General Robert E Lee near a quiet village in Pennsylvania in the summer 

of 1863.  

 
 

At 3pm, when the cannons finally became silent, the Federal troops heard the sound of rebel bugles 

and watched in awe as some 15,000 enemy infantry stepped off in a 3 rank, mile (1600 metres) long 

battle line. The Confederates then began to slowly advance up a steady slope toward the Union lines 

just over three quarters of a mile (1200 metres) away.  Inaccurately (there were 2 other Rebel 

divisions involved), this advance has gone down in history as Pickett’s Charge. While Lee’s artillery 

had all but exhausted their limited supplies of ammunition, Union gunners, who had been waiting 

their chance, opened up on the advancing Rebel infantry.  The result was devastating with the 

Confederates forced to further close ranks to cover the ever increasing gaps in their lines. 

At the centre of the Union positions on Cemetery Ridge stood a metre high stone wall which 

paralleled the Rebel lines of battle.  Here the wall abruptly turned 90 degrees.  This later became 

known as The Angle and it was here that the heaviest fighting of the day took place.  It was also 

where First Lieutenant Alonzo Cushing and the guns of Battery A were positioned.  During the 

"Black Hornet is being deployed to look 

inside compounds and to clear a route 

through enemy-held spaces," said Major 

Adam Foden. "It has worked very well and 

the pictures it delivers back to the monitor 

are really clear. And Black Hornet is so small 

and quiet that the locals can't see or hear it." 
 

Alonzo Cushing was born in Wisconsin, grew 

up in New York, graduated from West Point and 

as a 20 year old lieutenant was posted to the 4
th

 

US Artillery in June 1861.  Over the next 2 

years he fought in major battles including 

Antietam, Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville.  

By June of 1863, 22 year old Alonzo was the 

Battery Commander of Battery A. 

By accident the opposing armies collided at 

Gettysburg in the summer of 1863 and over the 

first 3 days of June an almost unimaginable 

50,000 casualties, over 8,000 KIA, were 

sustained by both sides. The battle had been a 

near run thing until the final day, Friday 3 June, 

when Lee launched a massive 2 hour artillery 

bombardment on the Union positions. 
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enemy artillery barrage, Cushing’s battery, being central to the Union positions, drew much rebel 

attention.  The heavy bombardment left Cushing with just 2 guns still operating and only handful of 

men fit to work them.  Cushing himself had been wounded, once when a shell fragment went straight 

though a shoulder and on the second occasion when he was hit in the abdomen and groin, exposing 

his intestines which he held in place with one hand.  Despite orders from senior officers that he seek 

treatment, the 22 year old officer refused to abandon his guns. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

With one of his sergeants holding him up, Cushing fired his last round, canister, at point blank range 

into the advancing Confederate infantry.  As the rebel forces broke and retreated in disarray, Alonzo 

Cushing was struck in the head by an enemy bullet killing him instantly. 

Cushing was not nominated for the MOH at that time but instead posthumously brevetted to 

lieutenant-colonel for his actions.  Buried in the field, Alonzo’s body was later exhumed, returned to 

his family and finally buried at West Point. His headstone bears the words ‘Faithful until death’. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During the Confederate advance, 

Cushing and his few remaining 

gunners kept up a tremendous 

fire with shell, solid shot, 

shrapnel and the much-feared 

canister.  Finally the enemy 

reached The Angle. If Lee’s 

troops broke through here 

historians have claimed that the 

whole course of the war may 

have changed.  
 

Above: Alonzo Cushing fires his last round of canister into Pickett’s Division, 

Gettysburg 3 June 1863. Dale Gallon. 
 

The 107 Battery Association is totally ‘A-

Political’ in that it neither has nor expresses 

any political views. However, this does not 

mean that we cannot have some fun at the 

expense of our political leaders. More 

importantly, it does not mean that the 

Association should not express views that 

protect or seeks to advance the collective 

interests of our membership. This cartoon 

must fit one of those criteria so it is 

reproduced in this edition, with special 

thanks to Ian (Bozo) Simpson.  
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From: 4 Regiment RAA Historical Collection, Milpo Lavarack Barracks, Townsville. 

US SILVER STAR Awarded to 242988 WO2 W L Dunstan 

Fellow Gunner’s, On the 11th of April 2013 I heard the news the Bill Dunstan had been awarded the US Silver 

Star  43 years after the event. With the help of The Townsville Office of the DVA, I was able to receive a 

phone call from Bill to confirm this award. In my position as President of the North Queensland RAA Assn 

and the Curator of the 4th Regiment RAA Historical Collection I felt that the Gunner world needed to know 

Bill’s story. After a few phone calls and e-mail Bill and I have put together his story. 

W02 William Leslie Dunstan was nominated for the US Silver Star for his actions in South Vietnam on the 

14th December 1969. Mr W L Dunstan received his Silver Star Award in the post March 2013, 43 years after 

the event. All these years WO Dunstan knew of the award, however as he had no proof so he rarely spoke of 

it.  

 

 

 

After action: WO Dunstan was evacuated to a US Military Hospital for treatment. He was sent home for 

further treatment and returned to Australia on the 31 December 1969.  

Artillery Quote: 

Gunners believe the world consists of two types of people; other 

gunners and targets.  

Unknown 

 

. 

Gunner W L Dunstan served on operational service in Malaya with 

101 Field Battery 1959 to 1960. He joined 4th Field Regiment RAA. 

His records show he also deployed on Active Service with both 

the 1st and 4th Field Regiment's in South Vietnam in 1967. On 14 

December 1969 WO2 William L. Dunstan deployed on active service 

as member of the AATTV. Along with Major Thomas F. Matteo, 

they were serving as advisers to the Reconnaissance Company of the 

6th Regiment,2d Infantry Division (ARVN). During this action in 

Quang Ngai Province South Vietnam both the Senior Advisor (SA) and 

WO Dunstan sustained multiple shrapnel wounds. Despite his 

wounds, WO Dunstan assisted the more seriously wounded Senior 

Advisor to the LZ. Then he aided in directing the gunship strikes 

against the VC forces threatening to overwhelm the Reconnaissance 

Company. 
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Operational Service: 242988.William Leslie Dunstan was born on 27-01-40 and enlisted 10-01-56. Malaya 

Gnr with 101 Bty 04-10-59 to- 27-11-60. SVN with 1 Fd Regt, 03-03-67 to 10-06-67 then SVN with HQ Bty 4 

Fd Regt 11-06-67 to 08-08-67 and finally Svn WO2 AATTV 28-10-69 to 31-12-69 WIA [shrapnel wounds] 

Quang Ngai Province 14-12-69. He was discharged on 07-06-76 and served in the Ares at 5 Training Group 

Perth. He currently resides in WA. 

Family: Bill married Gleny in 1959 taking is new bride to Malaya. They have  5 children. Gleny Dunstan has 

been awarded the OAM and Centenary Medal for service to the community. 

Citation: On 14 December 1969 WO2 William L. Dunstan and Maj Thomas F. Matteo were serving as advisers 

to the Reconnaissance Company of the 6th Regiment,2d Infantry Division (ARVN). The Reconnaissance 

Company was attached to the 1st Battalion, 6th Regiment for an air assault on the Batangan Peninsula 

against the 48th Local Force Battalion. The area of operations is a flat rice paddy covered area. The 48th 

Local Force Battalion had been operating in this area and had proven itself to be an effective force with 

excellent morale. On this date as the Reconnaissance Company entered the landing zone it was brought 

under extremely accurate small arms and automatic weapons fire from an enemy force fighting from well 

prepared positions surrounding the landing zone. The Reconnaissance Company was forced to establish a 

defensive perimeter on the landing zone. As the intensity of the fight continued the Senior Advisor called for 

gunships while WO Dunstan moved to aid the wounded. Although the area was under extremely heavy fire, 

WO Dunstan without regard for his personal safety, exposed himself to the withering fire and directed the 

helicopters to the landing zone. He then supervised the loading of the wounded and directed the helicopters 

out of the small landing zone. After returning to the Senior Advisor, he assisted in directing airstrikes which 

were being put in support of the surrounding Reconnaissance Company. Twice the company attempted to 

break the deadly grip on the landing zone. For the third time the Senior Advisor called for gunships. Jets hit 

the enemy, which allowed the Recon Coy to breach the enemy's position and fight their way into a village 

nearby. The company had been pinned down for five hours, during which WO Dunstan repeatedly aided the 

wounded and coordinated medevac missions. The enemy counter-attacked with an estimated reinforced 

company using small arms and B-40 rocket fire, which forced the Recon Coy to fall back to the LZ. During this 

attack both the Senior Advisor (SA) and WO Dunstan sustained multiple shrapnel wounds. Despite his 

wounds, WO Dunstan assisted the more seriously wounded Senior Advisor to the LZ and aided in directing 

the gunship strikes against the VC forces threatening to overwhelm the Reconnaissance Company. The 

gunships broke the momentum of the enemy's attack and enables WO Dunstan to call a medevac to 

evacuate the SA who had been blinded in one eye. WO Dunstan's courage, professionalism and coolness 

under fire saved the lives of many wounded Vietnamese. ( This citation has been edited slightly) 

  

Official Presentation of the Award to WO2 WL Dunstan [Rtd]: This note was mailed to me from WO1 D G 

Annett [Rtd] ex RSM 4th Field Regiment RAA also an ex AATTV member. 'The AATTV web site has published 

the award of the Silver Star third highest US Army decoration to Warrant Officer WL Dunstan, with 

congratulations. Perhaps it should be  presented by a US Defence Rep.However being a Gunner, Bill has 

indicated to me that should the Corp wish, it would be an honour to be presented with the Silver Star award, 

at a time to be arranged, at the School of Artillery. 

Paddy Durnford, President RAA Assn North Queensland. 

and (Bozo) Simpson. 
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Cost of Australian combat soldier's kit soars to $27,700 - by: By Ian McPhedran  

From: News Limited Network - 30 June 2013 - The Digger's basic combat ensemble from East Timor 

in 1999 that cost $3700 has morphed into a high-tech $27,700 outfit in Afghanistan today. The value 

of an Australian combat soldier's personal kit has jumped from $3700 in 1999 to $27,700 in 

Afghanistan in 2013. Never again will Australian troops be sent to war with inferior gear thanks to 

an organisation that acts on soldier feedback and cuts through the red tape to quickly procure the 

right stuff. "Diggerworks'' was established in 2010 with a simple mission to stop soldiers 

complaining about inferior gear by purchasing and developing the best available. The improvement 

has been dramatic and the Diggers' basic combat ensemble from East Timor in 1999 that cost $3700 

has morphed into a high-tech $27,700 outfit in Afghanistan today. 

The 1999 version included a large field pack, Somalia-era flak jacket, old style webbing and 

camouflage uniform and Vietnam era combat boots. The 2013 outfit includes multicam uniform, 

ballistic glasses, tiered body armour, GPS, pelvic protection system, stretch pants, knee pads and 

high-tech fitted boots. Collaboration between battle hardened soldiers, defence scientists and the 

purchasing body - the Defence Materiel Organisation, Diggerworks - has abandoned methods where 

quantity was king and price was paramount, and streamlined the link between feedback and 

production. With a long history of crook boots, overweight body armour, inferior clothing and dodgy 

packs and pouches, the organisation had plenty to work on and in three short years it has made some 

big strides. 

According to a recent progress report Diggerworks was established to ensure that "the individual 

components of the soldier combat system were most appropriate given current knowledge, current 

technology, the soldiers mission, and budgetary trade-offs.'' The report highlighted a long list of 

problems such as the 2010 purchase of 17,000 sets of inappropriate body armour and it includes 

solutions and positive projects to further enhance digger safety and comfort. These include: Soldier 

Combat Ensemble. Blast gauge system to measure the impact of explosions. Pelvic protection 

system. Ballistic helmets. Individual water purification systems. Gunshot detection system to identify 

the source of enemy fire. Lightweight ballistic plate. Improved pistol holster. Vehicle lumbar 

support. Cold weather ensemble. Medic packs. 

Work on the soldier combat ensemble includes separate designs for mentoring troops and Special 

Forces operators and body armour designed specifically for female troops. 

Diggerworks has trialed gunshot detection systems in Afghanistan including one attached to the 

weapon and two to the body of the soldier. "These are lightweight items designed to detect and 

localise the source of incoming high velocity rounds,'' the report says. 

 

Passing Parade 
We remember the growing number of Black 

Sheep who have been posted (called) to service 

in the 107 Battery Detachment at the Great Gun 

Park. Our thoughts and best wishes are with the 

wives/partners and family members who are left 

behind, in dealing with their loss. 
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WE are pleased to advise that there have been no recent member  postings to the Great Gun Park. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sick Parade 

The 107 Battery Association honorary Chaplain and Welfare Officer, the Rev Dr Rick (Buzzard) Burley, reports that 

he has visited, seen or just senses that the following are not pulling their weight and are hanging around the RAP 

unnecessarily, in the hope of sympathetic treatment from Doc. After issuing the politically correct official line of ‘get 

better soon old cobber’, the Buzzard has a simple message in the tone of the RSM, which he always wanted to be; 

pull your bloody finger out and get back to work or he will arrange for the President to visit and plant a wet sloppy 

kiss on you! 

If you are not feeling one hundred precent and wish to feel better then just contact the Secretary and he will ensure 

that ‘The Buzzard’ singles you out for special attention and treatment. 

 

 

Your Secretary and Water Cart operator has been misbehaving himself. In Early July Hilton suffered ten days 

of significant medical deterioration. His major symptom was severe chest pains. Wife Chris reports that all 

he could do well was pass-out, which was occurring three or more times every day. Everything else was 

causing him extreme effort. Of course Chris was rather concerned but the medical people could find nothing 

wrong, despite two separate overnight stays in Emergency, very many ECG's and three lots of X-Rays. Finally 

a Cat-Scan ordered by his GP found massive fluid on the heart. Off to the Canberra Coronary Care Unit and 

six attempts by a called-in surgeon at 03:00 am failed to remove the fluid. Three days later after stabilizing, 

[Type a quote from the document or 

the summary of an interesting point. 

You can position the text box 

anywhere in the document. Use the 

Text Box Tools tab to change the 

formatting of the pull quote text 

box.] 

Artillery quote: 

Leave the artillerymen alone, they are an obstinate lot.  

Napoleon 
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the top gun Canberra heart specialist operated (all bedside procedures these days) and removed one litre of 

fluid from around his heart. A lesser amount of fluid on the lungs was deemed too dangerous to remove so 

that is now being allowed to clear naturally, a rather slow process. However the relief was instantaneous and 

massive. A week later Hilton was home on light duties for two months and no driving for at-least one month. 

There is no known or identifiable reason as to what caused the problem other that an unknown chest 

infection, the original problem that caused the blood build up and the frequent passing out. The top medicos 

in Canberra have not identified what caused that infection but they have confirmed that all the really nasty 

things including cancer were not the cause. It appears just bad luck! Hilton was very pleased that his ticker 

was in tip top order before the problem commenced and that having never smoked; his lungs were strong 

enough to withstand this prolonged ordeal. Now all the rest of the Association Committee can relax and stop 

thinking up excuses should they have been offered the Secretary’s position. A special thanks to Doc & Glen 

who drove the eight hours from Mildura to Canberra to assist Chris and ensure Hilton did what the Canberra 

hospital medicos dictated. As Doc stated on arrival in Canberra, we knew Hilton was going to be OK, as only 

the good die young. Thanks Doc! 

                                       --------------------------------- 

The 107 Battery Association honorary Chaplain and Welfare Officer, the Rev Dr Rick (Buzzard) Burley, has 

also has some down time caused by among other matters, the stress of closing down his local Newcastle 

based Christian church. As usual many wanted the church to remain but few were willing to provide any 

realistic support. We all wish you well, Rick. 

 

The almost final word from the Water cart! - “I will be sitting on the front Porch”  

On the first day, God created the dog and said, "Sit all day by the door of your house and bark at 

anyone who comes in or walks past. For this, I will give you a life span of twenty years." The dog 

said, "That's a long time to be barking. How about only ten years and I'll give you back the other 

ten?" And God saw that it was good.  

On the second day, God created the monkey and said, "Entertain people, do tricks, and make them 

laugh. For this, I'll give you a twenty-year life span." The monkey said, "Monkey tricks for twenty 

years? That's a pretty long time to perform. How about I give you back ten like the dog did?" And 

God, again saw that it was good.  

On the third day, God created the cow and said, "You must go into the field with the farmer all day 

long and suffer under the sun, have calves, and give milk to support the farmer's family. For this, I 

will give you a life span of sixty years." The cow said, "That's kind of a tough life you want me to 

live for sixty years. How about twenty and I'll give back the other forty?" And God agreed that it was 

good.  

On the fourth day, God created humans and said, "Eat, sleep, play, marry, and enjoy your life. For 

this, I'll give you twenty years." But the human said, "Only twenty years? Could you possibly give 

me my twenty, plus the forty the cow gave back, the ten the monkey gave back, and the ten the dog 

gave back; that makes eighty, okay?" "Okay," said God, "You asked for it."  

So that is why for our first twenty years, we eat, sleep, play, and enjoy ourselves. For the next forty 

years, we slave in the sun to support our family. For the next ten years, we do monkey tricks to 

entertain the grandchildren. And for the last ten years, we sit on the front porch and bark at everyone.  

Life has now been explained to you. There is no need to thank me for this valuable information. I'm 

doing it as a public service. If you are looking for me, I will be on the front porch. (With thanks to 

Ian (Bozo) Simpson).  
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The Vietnam Veterans Commemorative Walk Seymour  and the Luscombe Bowl and the Concert 

Stage. Until now, the history of the Luscombe Bowl has never been recorded, its importance almost 

forgotten.  With the help of veterans all over Australia, I have been able to piece together the story of 

the Luscombe Bowl for the Vietnam Veterans Commemorative Walk here in Seymour, and I'd like 

to take this opportunity to thank every one of those veterans for assisting me so enthusiastically with 

their information, memories and photos.  I could not have achieved this without you.  Please share it, 

add to it, and never let the history be lost again.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXCAVATION OF THE LUSCOMBE BOWL AMPHITHEATRE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Luscombe Airfield was constructed in 1966, with allowance being made for an over-run at the 

eastern end which could later be converted to extra runway, should it be required. In the first half of 

1967, the plant operators of 21 Engineer Support Troop, attached to 1 Field Squadron, RAE, 

excavated the eastern end of Luscombe Airfield to create a massive amphitheatre which was to be 

used as an aircraft over-run and turning circle.  Under orders from Task Force HQ,  Maj Brian 

Florence, OC of 1 Field Squadron, had the amphitheatre enlarged during the excavation to allow for 

the building of a concert stage on its southern perimeter, and requested that the embankment be 

specifically shaped in order to accommodate an audience of more than 1,000 troops.  1 Field 

Artillery Quote:  

Where a goat can go, a man can go; where a man can go, he can drag a gun. 

Colonel William Phillips 

A replica of the 

Luscombe Bowl was 

completed in March 2011 

as part of Stage One of 

the Vietnam Veterans 

Commemorative Walk in 

Seymour.  In wanting to 

find out more about The 

Bowl, I discovered that its 

history hadn't been 

recorded.  And so the 

search for information 

began...... 
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Squadron's diaries note the airfield over-run as being 100% completed on 23 July 1967.  The 

amphitheatre soon came to be known as Luscombe Bowl.  

 

BUILDING OF THE LUSCOMBE BOWL STAGE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Under the supervision of S/Sgt "Darby" Munro, 9 and 10 Troops of 17 Construction Squadron, as 

well as tradesmen from 1 Field Squadron when available from operational duties,  began building the 

concert stage in late July 1967, with the pine and oregon timbers being supplied by the US Military.  

1 Field Squadron's diaries first mention the stage in their work sheets on 27 July 1967 as "Concert 

Stage 5%" (complete).   

"...  the construction was boxed beamed portal frame at the front with boxed beams spanning from 

rear to front.  Timber purlins went across the beams to take the corrugated iron sheeting.  The 

intermediate wall gave mid-span support to the beams." Fred Abbot, 9 Tp, 17 Const Sqn 

The frame was then lined with ply, weatherboards used to finish the exterior, and  the stage 

floorboards polished until they shone like mirrors. 

"... I remember standing on the roof of the stage when two gunships 'buzzed' us. We nearly fell off 

the roof in fright." Alan Rothwell, 17 Const Sqn 

"The stage took awhile to build", Peter Allen recalls.  "We had many other jobs to complete during 

that time at the Dat".  Alan Rothwell also remembers the stage being low priority, to be used as a 

"filler" when other jobs couldn't be carried out. 

Brian Florence recalls that the entertainers had certain requirements for their acts: special lighting 

and some other amenities had to be flown out from Australia via the Engineers in Vung Tau, in order 

to put the finishing touches to the Luscombe Bowl concert stage.  As a result, it took almost eight 

weeks to build the stage, with 1 Field Squadron's diaries recording it completed on 18 September 

1967.   The water tank and toilet facility were added at a later date. 

The concert stage very quickly came to be named after the Luscombe Bowl amphitheatre in which it 

resided, although the troops promptly nick-named it "The Dust Bowl" due to the thick red clay dust 

which blanketed the area during summer. 

The first concert was held on the stage the very next month - October 1967. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During April/May 1967 Capt Graeme Hellyer, 

Florence's 2IC and a qualified engineer, did the 

structural design for the stage then handed this on 

to Sapper Jim Collett, a qualified architectural 

designer and draftsman, to produce the working 

drawings for the construction of the stage. (Hellyer 

was never to see the stage completed as he was 

severely injured in a helicopter accident on 2 June 

1967 and medevaced home to Australia.) 
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THE ENTERTAINERS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In addition, travel orders had to be correct and were rigidly enforced by the Vietnamese Military 

Police, who were in charge of all civil matters.  The concerts, however, were greatly appreciated by 

the troops, giving them badly needed respite from the stresses of war.  They could be sure to see a 

variety of acts, including bands, dancing girls, comedians, jugglers and singers. 

Prior to the building of the Luscombe Bowl stage, most concerts at Nui Dat were held on the back of 

flatbed trucks or on a canvas-covered, impromptu stage in an area close to what would become the 

Luscombe Bowl amphitheatre.  This was where the Col Joye/Little Patti concert was being held on 

the 18th August 1966 when the Battle of Long Tan took place.  Adrian Roberts, OC of 3 Tp, 1APC 

Squadron at the time, recalls: 

“... heavy artillery fire beginning just to the right and almost over the top of the troops in the concert 

audience". He then slipped away to find out what was going on. He remembers having to pull his 

men away from the concert when he was ordered to pick up A Coy, 6RAR in his APCs and go to the 

aid of D Coy, 6RAR on the battlefield. 

Some of the other famous performers of the time include Johnny O'Keefe, the ABC Show Band and 

Dinah Lee.  A couple of the more popular songs with the troops were 'These Boots Were Made for 

Walking' and 'We Gotta Get Outta This Place', and Lorrae Desmond was well-known for her soulful 

rendition of 'Leaving On A Jet Plane'.  The entertainers also made time to give small, intimate 

performances to the sick and injured in the hospitals. 

"One of the interesting things I remember about The Bowl was that everyone took a chair...   and 

their rifle!" Gordon Taylor 

"... we sat on the ground in the heat/rain/monsoonal weather just to attach oneself to a bit of Aussie!" 

  person unknown 

 

 

OTHER USES OF THE LUSCOMBE BOWL 

Luscombe Bowl also served other purposes, as well.  It was used for the awarding of military medals 

and citations at the end of tours, and many veterans have memories of Christmas Mass held at the 

Luscombe Bowl by the Task Force Chaplains.  Vin "Jerry" Neale remembers Christmas '69 when 

hundreds of men attended, weapon in one hand, folding chair in the other and a couple of cold ones, 

as well. 

"What a sight!  There were drunken diggers all over the stage and all around the altar (taking 

communion). Some were serious in their befuddled intent, and others just following the crowd. But it 

was all goodhearted... the Spirit of Christmas in all its forms was in ample supply." 

Hundreds of Australian entertainers volunteered to 

go to South Vietnam and they brought a few hours of 

normality, and a taste of home, to our troops.  

Although the entertainers received security, 

transport and basic accommodation, their time in 

Vietnam could be very difficult.  Conditions were 

often dirty and uncomfortable, the humidity rotted 

their clothes and equipment and the pace was 

arduous, with several performances each day 

interspersed with long trips by road or air. 
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Luscombe Bowl, the concerts, the entertainers, hold wonderful memories for Vietnam Veterans.  By 

their very presence, the entertainers lifted the morale of the Australian troops and reminded them that 

they were supported by their families and friends back home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VIETNAM VETERANS COMMEMORATIVE WALK,  

High Street, Seymour  Victoria  Australia 

www.vietnamvetswalk.org.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stage Two of the Vietnam Veterans Commemorative Walk opens in just a few weeks, on the 9th of 

March 2013.  The photo above shows just a small part of the 80 metre long, 6 feet high, double-sided 

curving digi-glass wall which showcases a photographic history of the Vietnam War along with the 

name of every Australian veteran who served in Vietnam.  The Wall is framed by trees and gardens 

representative of rubber plantations and rice paddies, with winding paths and various interesting 

artefacts and storyboards throughout. We'd love to have you visit! 

 

An old wives tail or a fishy story? What is the main ingredient of WD-40?  

A neighbour had red spray painted red over the sides of his car. Another neighbour came out and told 

him to get his WD-40 and clean it off. It removed the unwanted paint beautifully and did not harm 

his paint job on the car. I'm impressed! WD-40 who knew? 'Water Displacement #40'.  

The product began from a search for a rust preventative solvent and degreaser to protect missile 

parts. WD-40 was created in 1953 by three technicians at the San Diego Rocket Chemical Company. 
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Its name comes from the project that was to find a 'water displacement' compound. They were 

successful with the fortieth formulation, thus WD-40. The Convair Company bought it in bulk to 

protect their atlas missile parts. Ken East (one of the original founders) says there is nothing in WD-

40 that would hurt you. WD-40 uses:  

1. Protects silver from tarnishing. 2. Removes road tar and grime from cars. 3. Cleans and lubricates 

guitar strings. 4. Gives floors that 'just-waxed' sheen without making them slippery. 5. Keeps flies off 

cows! 6. Restores and cleans chalkboards. 7. Removes lipstick stains. 8. Loosens stubborn zippers. 9 

Untangles jewellery chains. 10. Removes stains from stainless steel sinks. 11. Removes dirt and 

grime from the barbecue grill. 12. Keeps ceramic/terra cotta garden pots from 

oxidizing. 13. Removes tomato stains from clothing.  

14. Keeps glass shower doors free of water spots. 15. Camouflages scratches in ceramic and marble 

floors. 16. Keeps scissors working smoothly. 17. Lubricates noisy door hinges on vehicles and doors 

in homes. 18. It removes black scuff marks from the kitchen floor!  19. Bug guts will eat away the 

finish on your car if not removed quickly! Use WD-40! 20. Gives a children's playground gym slide 

a shine for a super fast slide. 21. Lubricates gear shift and mower deck lever for ease of handling on 

riding mowers. 22 Rids kids rocking chairs and swings of squeaky noises. 23. Lubricates tracks in 

sticking home windows and makes them easier to open. 24. Spraying an umbrella stem makes it 

easier to open and close.  

25. Restores and cleans padded leather dashboards in vehicles, as well as vinyl bumpers. 26. 

Restores and cleans roof racks on vehicles. 27. Lubricates and stops squeaks in electric fans  

28. Lubricates wheel sprockets on tricycles, wagons, and bicycles for easy handling. 29. Lubricates 

fan belts on washers and dryers and keeps them running smoothly. 30. Keeps rust from forming on 

saws and saw blades, and other tools. 31. Removes splattered grease on stove. 32. Keeps the 

bathroom mirror from fogging. 33. Lubricates prosthetic limbs. 34. Keeps pigeons off the balcony 

(they hate the smell). 35. Removes all traces of duct tape.  

36. Folks even spray it on their arms, hands, and knees to relieve arthritis pain. 37. Cleans and 

removes bugs from vehicle grills and bumpers. 38. WD-40 protects the Statue of Liberty from the 

elements. 39. WD-40 attracts fish. Spray a little on live bait or lures and you will be catching the big 

one in no time. 40. Use it for fire ant bites. It takes the sting away immediately and stops the itch. 41. 

WD-40 is great for removing crayon from walls. Spray on and wipe with a clean rag. 42. Also, if 

you've discovered that your teenage grand-daughter has washed and dried a tube of lipstick with a 

load of laundry, saturate the lipstick spots with WD-40 and rewash. 43. Sprayed WD-40 on the 

distributor cap, it displace moisture and the car will start.  

AND the basic ingredient is FISH Oil  

 

Quote of the era "The budget should be balanced, the Treasury should be refilled, public debt 

should be reduced, the arrogance of officialdom should be tempered and controlled, and the 

assistance to foreign lands should be curtailed, lest Rome will become bankrupt. People must again 

learn to work instead of living on public assistance." - Cicero, 55 BC 

So, evidently we've learnt bugger all over the past 2,068 years.  

Thanks again to Ian (Bozo) Simpson. 
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107 BATTERY ASSOCIATION ANZAC REUNION 

Darwin - 24
th

 to 28
th

 April 2014  
 

Reunion information and early-bird Registration Booking Form 

 

 

Please read all information before completing registration form. Use BLOCK letters and print CLEARLY. 

The Reunion venues are the Darwin RSL Club and Darwin Central Hotel, less than one block apart in CBD Darwin. Your Reunion 

booking includes all functions, many meals/snacks, some drinks and transport as indicated. Also included are one each Reunion Polo 

shirt, RAM Cap, Stubby holder plus the Reunion Highlights DVD per registration. Additional items can be ordered for partners and 

friends using the form below. Where not included, meals and bar service can be purchased at venues. Reunion Darwin 2014 

follows the tried and proven format. 

 Thursday 24th April - Reunion Meet & Greet 1600 hrs at RSL with substantial bar snacks soft drinks and some 
drinks. Additional drinks and meals can be purchased at the RSL. 

 

 Friday 25
th

 April - ANZAC Day activities starts for the fit and hearty with a three block early morning stroll to 
the War Memorial in Bicentennial Park for the Darwin Dawn Service. Then return for a Gun Fire breakfast in 
RSL Club. Another short stroll will get you to the FUP for the March back to Bicentennial Park. This will be 
followed by fellowship at the RSL. Meals, snacks and drinks are available for purchase from RSL Club. 

 

 Saturday 26
th

 April - tour of Darwin CrocCove At 0930 hrs stroll just a short half block to Crocosaurus Cove 
where a substantial brunch will be served at 1000 hrs. Then view the extensive CrocCove displays and bring 
your swimmers if you wish to swim with the crocks and dive in the cage of death, at an additional cost. The 
afternoon is reserved for hair appointments for the ladies, make and mend and Reunion admin got the guys at 
the RSL. 

 

 Saturday 26
th

 April - Reunion Dinner commences at the RSL Club at 1900 hrs. A extra special buffet dinner 
with wine and soft drinks included. Additional drinks can be purchased. A classically friendly Rammer Reunion 
night is ensured. 
 

 Sunday 27
th

 April - Bus Tour Board the Reunion Bus at 0925 hrs for a tour of central Darwin, then to the RAA 
Association of NT Darwin Museum at East Point. After the tour including the renowned Battle for Australia and 
Defence of Darwin experience, a BBQ lunch with fruit juice provided and other drinks can be purchased. Then 
it is off the RAAF Base to tour the Aviation War Heritage Museum, the home of a B52 and F111 and many 
other aircraft. Back to the Central Hotel by bus for some make and mend. 
 

 Sunday 27
th

 April - Reunion Farwell drinks with substantial bar-snacks at 1800 hrs at RSL with soft and some 
other drinks provided. Additional meal and drinks can be purchased at the club restaurant. Another Rammers 
special and unique event. 
 

 Monday 28
th

 April - RTU Return to Units by own means.  
 

 

 Reunion DVD of highlights by official photographer, Glen Clark, will be mailed to you after the Reunion. 
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Yes, I will attend the Reunion: 

First or preferred name: ______________   Surname: ______________________ 

Postal address:     ______________________________________________ 

    _______________________________Post Code ______ 

I am a financial member of 107 Battery Association – Yes / NO (circle) See notes included on these pages. 

For urgent contact and reunion updates, please contact me via: 

Phone: (0__) _______ _______ h/w Mobile:  04 ___ ______ ______ (during the reunion) 

Email: ______________________________@______________________________________________  

My wife/partner/friend(s) (all are most welcome to be part of the Reunion) is/are accompanying me: 

Name: _____________________________ relationship: _________ (attach list if more than one) 

Are there any special requirements of which the Reunion organisers should be aware? Eg Physical (mobility etc), 

Transport (access etc), Medical (any special requirements), Food: (allergies etc) or Other. If so please specify: 

 

 

 

 

Notes 
107 Battery Association (www.107fdbty.com) is an ATO registered non-profit organisation. The Reunion registration fee includes all 

administrative costs and the listed functions, meals and refreshments. The Association is not registered for GST. Receipts are issued by 

email or on request by mail. You must be a member (or family/friend of a member) of the Association to take part in the Reunion.  

Activity Pricing: To enable the Reunion committee to obtain the best prices from the group bookings and to plan all activities with 

confidence, the Reunion is offered as a complete package to be taken in full. It is not intended that members can elect to attend 

selected activities and pay only for those activities. However, if you feel that you have a special case to request less that the full 

package, contact the booking secretary on 0418 695 345 or email hiltonlenard@hotmail.com. Please note the Early Bird discount for 

payments received prior by 30 August 2013. 

Late Registration: Registrations will be accepted until 28th February 2014. After this, subject to availability, late bookings may be 

accepted but an administrative charge of $50.00 will apply. Considerable work is involved with bookings and a late registration adds 

significantly by duplicating this effort. 

Changes and additions to Bookings: Changes and additions will be accepted until 1st April 2014, by email/writing and accompanied 

with any payment necessary. After this date all efforts will be made to action changes but cannot be guaranteed. 

Refunds: A refund may be requested, if for reasons beyond your control you cannot attend the entire Reunion. The Reunion Secretary 

should be notified by 1st April 2014. If you are unable to attend any individual Reunion activities, please keep the Booking Secretary 

informed. A refund fee of $50.00 will apply. Cancellation after1st April is limited to the amount (if any) recovered from hotel and 

activity venues, less the refund fee.

http://www.107fdbty.com/
mailto:hiltonlenard@hotmail.com
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-2- 

DARWIN ANZAC REUNION REGISTRATION 

Name: _______________________  Mobile: ___________________ 

Circle numbers attending for ALL ACTIVITIES and fill in the TOTAL cost for each person (as appropriate). 

Registration:     Number Cost     Total 
(Price includes all functions, meals, refreshments and scheduled transport as detailed on attached pages) 

I am a financial Member of 107 Battery Association:  1 at $410.00    $410.00 

PLUS: 

Wife/Partner and Friend(s)   0/1/2 at $295.00 (each)    $     .00 
(Price includes participation in all activities, transport, meals and refreshments as listed less the early bird discount below) 

PLUS: 

Central Darwin Hotel booking: Number of rooms Required: __ rooms at $189 per night per room (two persons per 

room).  

Booking for _____ persons for ______ days - (Arrive: _____April 2014 and Depart _____ April/May 2014) 
Your deposit will be credited to your room and you pay the remainder of your bill on checkout. A standard room is for two persons and comprises two 
queen beds. You can book additional person(s) in your room at $55 per person per night. You can book to arrive earlier and depart after the reunion 

dates with this booking form. The standard booking for the Reunion is four (4) nights, in on Thursday 24th and out on Monday 28th April 2014. 
 

Room deposit (per room and must be paid with your registration)    Room deposit per room $200.00 
 

Activities Booking: (Circle number for each function and see notes) Number Cost 

Reunion Polo shirt (One Polo is included additional Polo $50 ea)   1 or 2 @$50 ea = (only for additional Polo) 

 $     .00 
  Size(s): ______and _______ (select from M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL) 

Assn Cap (One cap is included, additional caps are $15 ea)    1 or 2 @$15 ea = (only for additional Cap) $     

.00 

Assn Stubby Holder (One holder is included, additional holders are $10 ea)  1 or 2 @$10 ea = (only for additional Cap) $     

.00 

Reunion welcome (RSL Club meals available to be purchased if required) 1or 2 included 

Darwin ANZAC Day activities    1or 2 included 

Saturday CrocCove and brunch    1or 2 included  

Saturday Reunion Dinner at RSL Club   1or 2 included 

Sunday Bus tour and evening and Farwell drinks  1or 2 included 

Reunion memories DVD including all and activities -   One per attending member included 

Early bird booking discount ($50 for member plus $100 for partner if payment is received by 30th August 2011)    $ -     

.00 
 

Enclose is cheque/money order payable to 107 Battery Association for   Total    

$___.00 
OR: 

I made electronic transfer to 107 Battery Association account at DefBank as follows: 

BSB 803 205 A/c Number 2068 9178 - Amount $_____ 00 on date:    /    /2013 
Ensure that your NAME is in the remarks of the electronic funds transfer to match up with this form. 

OR (*) Please debit my Master Card/Visa (*) $_______. 00. Card number and expiry date 

    -     -     -     Expiry date   /   

Full name on Credit Card: _____________________________ 

This credit card facility is provided free of cost to 107 Fd Bty Assn by a Friend of our Assn. 

 Your credit-card bill will show as Tracy Creech-Kambah. Please remember this when your credit card bill arrives. 

 

Signature      ..................................................... Date ....... / ........ / 2013 
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SUBMISSION: Please dispatch pages 1 & 2 complete & signed to the Registrations Secretary no later than 28
th

 

February 2012:  

BY Email: hiltonlenard@hotmail.com (email submission of this form is a signed copy) 

By Post: 107 Battery Association PO Box 199 ERINDALE, ACT 2903 
 

Any QUESTIONS? Phone 0418 695 345 or email hiltonlenard@hotmail.com 

Reunion Polo Shirt, CAP and Stubby Holder: The Reunion Polo shirt, RAM Cap and Stubby holder will be 

issued at the Reunion on the basis of one Polo Shirt, cap and Stubby holder per member attending and is included in the 

Reunion package. Additional Polo and caps can be ordered for family and friends provided they are included on the 

registration form above. The R14 polo shirt comprises a quality Black shirt with a pocket and white trim on the collar 

with 107 RAM logo on pocket. The RAM cap is a fashionable black 6 panel base-ball cap with red trim on the peak. It 

includes the RAM logo and Battery details in 3D embroidery on the front and “Black Sheep Battery” on the rear. If not 

attending the reunion, but would like a polo shirt, Cap and/or Stubby holder, then contact the Reunion Secretary at 

hiltonlenard@hotmail.com or m: 0418 695 345. Additional polo shirts are $50 and RAM, caps $15 and Stubby holders 

$10 delivered to the first Reunion function or posted after the reunion at a total of $13.00 P&P, if you are not attending 

the Reunion.  

Early Bird Booking Discount: A discount of $50 for members and $100 for partners/friends is available if 

payment is received no later than 30
th

 August. Please deduct from the total amount owing above. This discount will 

reduce to $25/50 per person for payments received between 1
st
 September and 30

th
 November. 
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107 Field Battery Association 
Association items for Members - fund raising 

 

                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Association Book – 107 Fd Bty RAA – Australia, Malaysia and Vietnam, 

1965-1971 - $62 (inc p&p).  

Tracing the Battery and its members through the early years after re-raising at 

Holsworthy through Malaysia, Townsville and to war in Vietnam, this book has 350 

gloss pages, over 600 photos many in colour, vary many stories and lots of 

historical data. This is a must have in any military library or collection. The 

members price is $50 (RR $60) plus postage and packaging in Australia of $12 for 

one or two copies. Cost for p&p for multiply copies on application. 

 

Association Key ring: similar to your membership key tag, $10 

(inc p&p) 
 

 

RAM Pin: Our original discrete Black Sheep Association pin, 

also $10 (inc p&p) 
 

 

 

The Black Sheep Cap: The traditional Black Sheep Cap with 

3D embroidered front & rear, $25 (inc p&p). 
 

 

 

107 Ties: Two to choose from:  
 

The traditional tie with our Black Sheep emblem in Red, Gold 

and Black, $27 (inc p&p) 
 

The American western style Bo-Lo tie with leather tie cords held in 

place by the Black Sheep broach, similar to the keytag, hand crafted 

by John (Bo) Plenty, $18 (inc p&p) 
 

 

 

107 Polo Shirt: a quality black polo shirt with white 

trim on collar and sleeves and breast pocket, containing 

the Black Sheep emblem and the words 107 Battery 

RAA, $55 (inc p&p). Available in sizes M, L, XL & XXL. If you 

did not attend R12 Mildura then get in quickly as stocks are limited. 

Post this form or scan and email to secretary@107fdbty.com 

Please debit my Visa/MasterCard for $_______.00.  
Card number 

         -     -     -     Expiry date   /   
 

Full name on Credit Card: __________________________ Signature ___________________Date: __/___/2012 
 

This credit card facility is provided free of cost to 107 Fd Bty Assn by a friend of our Assn. Your credit-card bill will show 

as Tracy Creech Kambah. Please remember this when your credit card bill arrives. If in doubt, contact the Secretary. 

ORDER: Please send me the following (incl p&p):  

Book: 107 Bty 1965-71  qty___ $62 ea = 

Key Ring  qty___ $10 ea = 

RAM Pin (quantity 2) qty___ $10 pr = 

Black Sheep Baseball Cap qty___ $25 ea = 

Polo shirt  qty___ $55 ea = 

Tie conventional  qty___ $27 ea = 

Tie Bo-Lo string  qty___ $18 ea = 
     ___________ 

                 Total = $ 

NAME: ________________________________ (please print) 

Address: _________________________________________ 

Location: _________________________State____ PC _____ 
 

 

PAY Three options: 

1. by cheque/MO and post to: 

  107 Fd Bty Assn, PO Box 199 ERINDALE 

ACT 2903 

2. Email order and direct credit to DefBank 

107 Fd Bty a/c  

BSB 803205 a/c 20689178  
with your name in remarks 

3. Use credit card form below. 

Questions? Email: secretary@107fdbty.com  - 

Mobile: 0418 695 345 
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